Graduation Initiative

Purpose
Guide students into the right major early
Avoid late attrition from majors
Monitor student progress toward timely degree completion
Mitigate barriers to student persistence and graduation
Enable greater student self-guidance and accountability
Ensure faculty oversight of curriculum

Initiative
Aucitabe Degree Analysis
- Acalog/Curriculog
- Degree Audit
Unnecessary Barriers Analysis
Student Success Markers
- Advising Campaigns

Acalog/Curriculog
Migration of existing catalog information

Departmental/College Review
Unnecessary Barriers Analysis
Auditable Degree Analysis
Student Success Markers/Degree Maps
Validation or revision to curriculum (changes made via Curriculog)

Completed Products
Catalog
Banner
Degree Audit
Academic Plans of Study
Websites
Degree Maps

Over 1,150 undeclared students enter University College each year.

Over 200 curriculum proposals annually that each average 4 months to process.

Over 3,200 undergraduate courses on record.
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